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BN lease to alter bikeway plan
A Burlington Northern offer to lease
a strip of land between Madison and
Van Buren streets to the city will alter
the route of the proposed Missoula
Bikeway System.
The original plans for the bikeway
system included a route across the
Van Buren Street Bridge, along Van
Buren Street to Vine Street and
around Greenough Park.
The new route will bypass Vine
Street and cut across land bounded
on the north by Interstate 90 and the
south by Burlington Northern
railroad tracks, Lloyd Warren, city
traffic engineer, said yesterday.
Tom Crowley, city engineer, told the
Missoulian Thursday that the new
route would provide a “much more
scenic” route to Greenough Park and
would be more economical. Crowley
said the new route would also “avoid
traffic."
Warren said the Burlington Northern
lease will not cost the city any money
but that the city will be responsible
for cleaning and maintaining the
land. The railroad was not using the
land and offered it to the city because
city construction on the land would
be considered an improvment of the
area, Warren said.
The City Council approved the lease
at its meeting last night. The
Burlington Northern will have to
finalize the agreement before
construction can begin, Warren said.
The revised bikeway plans will have
to be approved by the State Highway
Department and the Federal

Highway Commission because part
of the new route is on land adjoining
Interstate 9a, Warren said.

for the bikeway project, but said
most of the construction will be done
in the summer.

He said the lease was not an unusual
agreement and that he did not expect
any problems.

A delay has occurred' in the
construction of an underpass at the
Milwaukee Railroad tracks off of the
Van Buren Street Bridge.

The proposed alternative route will
not speed up construction of the
bikeway system because Burlington
Northern will need time to process
the lease agreement, Warren said.
Warren offered no completion date

Warren said concrete sections
needed to build the underpass had
not been delivered because the con
tractor, Elk River Concrete of
Helena, had not received materials
needed to make pipe sections.

Landini to present revised plan
Richard Landini, University of Mon
tana academic vice president, will
present his revised reorganization
plan to the Faculty Senate, at its April
25 meeting.

According to Landini, the plan may
bring changes in curriculum, but will
bring few administrative changes.

Landini said he hoped to give a final
and complete report of his plan to the
Faculty Senate at that time.

Landini’s original plan, offered last
Fall Quarter, called for individual
departments at UM to be grouped
together in one of five separate
colleges: The College of Natural
Sciences and Resources; the
College of Arts and Humanities; the
College of Health and Professions;
the College of Social and Behavioral
Sciences, and the College of
Graduate Studies.

The new plan offers some specific
proposals for change, unlike some
sweeping changes that were present
in the original reorganization plan,
Landini said.
Landini refused to comment about
specifics of the final proposal, until
the report is presented to the Faculty
Senate.
The plan first must be presented to
the Faculty Senate for approval and
will later be presented to the Board of
Regents, Landini said.

Curriculum Is in the hands of the
faculty, Landini said.

The original plan received a lot of
criticism from the faculty, concern
ing the proposed departmental
changes, and criticism regarding the
high price the changes were ex
pected to cost the University.

LARRY RITTER STRUGGLES to free himself from his harness after running
into some interference from the Dutch Elms surrounding the Oval. Ritter said
he hit a “dead spot” of air on his final approach to the Oval and sank too fast.
Chip Youlden, freshman in forestry, assisted in freeing Ritter, who suffered
only scratches. (Montana Kaimin photo by Gary MacFadden)
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R e fu n d d e a d lin e to m o rro w
F r a n k lin o ff e r e d U M S t a n f o r d t r a n s c r ip t
H. Bruce Franklin, controversial
scholar and proclaimed Marxist, said
yesterday that he offered to make
available to the University of Mon
tana transcripts of his hearing at
Stanford University.

He said that the administration at UM
chose to read only Stanford's side of
the case, and "didn’t bother to read
the transcripts."

position in the English department at
UM, but the department announced
last week that Academic Vice
President Richard Landini did not
approve his appointment.

Franklin had been considered for a

Approved by the Department of
English faculty and Richard Solberg,
dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences, Franklin also needed the
approval of the University’s
president and vice president and the
Board of Regents.

P o u n d s s e x u a lly a s s a u lte d
S h e r i f f s D e p a r t m e n t r e p o rts
West Riverside resident, Donna
Pounds, the victim of an alleged
killer, was sexually assaulted ac
cording to a press release issued
yesterday by the Missoula County
Sheriffs Department.
The news release stated that:
• the murder weapon, a .22-caliber
pistol, belonged to the victim's hus
band and was apparently removed
from a bedroom closet drawer by the
alleged killer.
• The alleged killer was “probably
familiar with the interior of the vic
tim’s residence and her family.”
A previous investigation by a Mis

soula pathologist had indicated
there was no sexual assault on the
victim.

Franklin was fired from Stanford
University in 1972.
- page 6

Pounds was found shot to death late
Thursday afternoon, in her West
Riverside home, which is located
near Bonner, seven miles west of The Easter vacation was marred for
Missoula. Her feet and hands had four University of Montana students
been bound by rope, and lengths of ' involved in two separate auto ac
rope were found tied to the legs of cidents during the holiday.
three beds in separate bedrooms and
The first accident occurred Wednes
to bathroom fixtures.
day, at 12:40 p.m. in Great Falls, as
No arrests have been made, but Mis Lynn Morrison, senior in journalism,
soula County Sheriff John Moe said and Lorna Thackeray, senior in
that local law enforcement officials journalism, travelled east toward
are working around the clock on the Havre on the Northwest By-pass
case, "and will continue to do so as through Great Falls.
long as there are leads coming in.”
Thackeray was taken by ambulance
to Columbus Hospital in Great Falls,
after the car in which she was riding
collided at an intersection wi$h a
southbound car driven by Warren
Dean, Great Falls resident.
the concurrence of Owen, paid
partial salaries for that period as Thackeray received stitches for
there were no publications during facial cuts and for cuts in her left
three weeks of the period. On March hand. She was released Thursday
15, Owen and Clark submitted and was able to continue to Havre.
payroll cards for the remainder of the A passenger in the Dean car, Mary
Dec. 15 through Jan. 15 pay period. Dean, 57, suffered shoulder injuries
When notified there might be some and also was taken by ambulance to
im p ro p rie tie s, Don M ullen, Columbus Hospital. Dean was
University of Montana financial aids released later on Thursday.
director, stopped payment on the
cards until Publications Board could Neither Dean nor Morrision was in
jured.
make a decision on the matter.

The Kaimin reported “ Publications
Board... refused to pay... Yunker..
. salary. . . Yunker had not asked
Publications Board for the pay in
question. He has filed a complaint
with the Labor Standards Division of
the Department of Labor and In
dustry alleging a debt by the Kaimin
to him. Dave Clark, Kaimin business
manager, asked at the Publications
Board meeting, that Yunker be paid.
The Kaimin reported that "Yunker
took over the job of Terry Schopfer..
. after firing him. . . ." Schopfer
resigned Jan. 30, 1974. Yunker as
sumed the duties Feb. 1 with the ap
proval of his supervisor, Kaimin
Editor Bill Owen.
The Kaimin reported that staff
members "were refused payment by
Yunker” for the period Dec. 15,1973
through Jan. 15. 1974. Yunker, with

Mike Cushman, treasurer of the ac
counts receiving department in the
Business Office, told the Montana
Kaimin yesterday that the policy of
charging students according to the
number of credit hours taken is the
reason that the Business Office has
set this deadline.
Cushman said that the policy is a
“liberal" interpretation of the
guidelines governing fee payment
set forth by the Board of Regents in
the 1972-1974 University of Montana

Bulletin. Cushman said that the
student who makes his schedule
changes “within the first fifteen class
days” may save money under the
new policy.
All adds following the fifteenth class
day (April 17) will increase credithour enrollment and may result in
additional charges.
Students who would remain in the 12
to 18-credit bracket after dropping a
class would not receive a fee reduc
tion. Only those drops that would
reduce the credit hours into the 12 to
18-credit bracket or below 12 would
receive a fee reduction.

Auto accidents involve 4 students

Stories corrected
The story “Pub Board refuses to pay
Yunker" in the Montana Kaimin of
April 10 has several errors.

Tomorrow is the last day to drop
classes and obtain a reduction in
credit hours for fee purposes.

Morrison was cited for disregarding
a red light at the sixth street and NW
Bypass intersection.
The Montana Kaimin incorrectly
reported April 9 that John Crowley,
associate professor and chairman of
the geography department, is
chairman of the geology department
and spoke at a Board of Regents
meeting April 8. The stpry should
have said William Crowley, professor
of law.

The Great Falls Police Department
estimated that both cars received
more than $250 worth of damage.
The second accident occurred
Thursday about 6 p.m. on Highway
93 near Lolo, and involved Bruce
Hedge and Gregg Mortensen, both
s e n io rs
in b u s in e s s a d 
ministration-finance.

Both were injured in the head-on ac
cident and were taken to Missoula
Community Hospital.
Hedge received a broken arm, body
cuts and bruises and a minor con
cussion. Mortensen's arm was
broken in three places, and he
suffered body cuts and bruises also.
Hedge and Mortensen are in satis
factory condition.
Martin
Neuhausen,
Highway
Patrolman and investigating officer,
said witnesses reported that the Fiat
driven by Hedge was going “in ex
cess of 100 miles per hour, and weav
ing all over the road.”

Hedge’s car collided with a truck
driven by Robert Thomas of
Stevensville. Thomas and his son,
Donald, suffered minor cuts and
bruises.

Neuhausen said a DWI citation will
be issued against Hedge depending
upon the “results of the blood
alcohol test (taken when the men
were admitted to the hospital) artfj
further testimony of the witnesses."
According to Neuhausen, the truck
received damage to the right front
fen der, and the Fiat was
“demolished."

C C Q E p r in ts n e w s le tte r ,
v o lu n te e r s w i l l d is t r ib u t e
The Valley Citizen, a publication of
the Concerned Citizens for a Quality
Environment (CCQE), Is fresh off the
press, and members of CCQE are as
king for volunteers to meet Tuesday
night at 7:30 in the University
Congregational Church for aid in
distribution of the newsletter.

CCQE, a non-profit organization,
was organized early in September to
investigate the proposed expansion
by the Hoerner Waldorf pulp mill.
CCQE defines its role as an en
vironmental agent concerned with
the degradation of the air and water
in the Missoula valley.
The newsletter states the position of

CCQE: “Everyone knows who the
major polluter has been locally.
Hence Hoerner Waldorf is our first
target. It will continue to be until its
many promises not to continue
degrading our mountain air and
water—nature’s gift to all of us who
have chosen to live here—becomes a
reality."
As a non-profit organization the
group has no funds for mailing ex
penses, and w ill deliver the
newsletter by hand. CCQE is in the
process of applying for a third-class
mailing permit. Until the permit is
granted, volunteer labor is needed
for the newsletter’s distribution.

EVEN EQUALLERER
T h e va n p ic tu r e d b e lo w is u s e d b y U n iv e r s ity o f M o n ta n a P rin tin g
S e rv ic e s a s a d e liv e ry v e h ic le . N o U n iv e r s ity d e c a l a p p e a rs o n th e

letters

________________

van.
A c c o r d in g to th e 1 9 7 3 -7 4 V e h ic le R e g u la tio n s , " A n y m o to r
v e h ic le . . . to b e p a rk e d b y a n y s tu d e n t, s ta ff o r f a c u lty m e m b e r o n
U n iv e rs ity p ro p e rty m u s t b e re g is te re d w ith th e U n iv e r s ity o f
M o n ta n a P la n t S e c u r ity O ffic e a n d h a v e a c u r r e n t p a r k in g d e c a l
a p p ro p r ia te ly a ffix e d to th a t v e h ic le .”
D e liv e r y v e h ic le s s u c h a s th is v a n a re e lig ib le fo r “S ” d e c a ls . A c 
c o r d in g to a P h y s ic a l P la n t m e m o r a n d u m , " H o ld e r s o f “S ” d e c a ls
m a y p a rk in a n y d e s ig n a te d a r e a , e x c e p t v is ito r a n d s p e c ia l p e r m it
o n ly z o n e s ."

Vote for Rob and Carl and Don and...
Editor: Elections for 17 Central
Board seats and three Store Board
positions are tomorrow. For ASUM
to continue to play an important role
in the governance of the University
and retain its sphere of influence,
responsible, honest persons must be
elected to represent the students’
interests. There are 9ome 45 people

seeking these positions.
judgment, the following
have the positive sense of
and qualifications for
representatives.

In my
people
mission
student

Twelve off-campus CB seats are
open. Rob Stark deserves reelectlon.

T h is v a n is o fte n p a rk e d in a re a s n o t d e s ig n a te d a s p a r k in g z o n e s
a n d in s p e c ia l p e r m it o n ly zo n e s .
T r u ly , th is is a la n d w ith lib e r ty a n d ju s tic e fo r a ll a n d tr a ffic tic k e ts
fo r som e.

C arey Mat'ovich Y u n ker

There are 3 on-campus positions
available. Ron Ost and Nils Ribi head
the list of candidates.

They are but frogs
Editor: The most distressing fact of
Justice William Douglas’ speech last
Monday night was not what he said,
but to whom he did not say it. The
students who chose to stay away and
do “something else” may have
demonstrated a very dubious claim
to their title.

corded the possibility of having
something truly significant to say
and the audience to which to say it.
To ignore this possibility by so many
at this university is to question their
validity as students and their
understanding and appreciation of
the learning process.
Justice Douglas compared the
American public to boiling a frog in
water. He said that if the frog is
thrown into boiling water, it will jump
out and be saved. However if the frog
is thrown into cold water and heat is
slowly applied, the frog will remain
and be cooked. If last night’s
performance is any indication, the
frogs not only are being cooked, but
are also supplying the logs for the
fire.

It is very difficult if not impossible to
understand how two-thirds of the
students of this University are willing
to spend their time and money in
order to participate in the learning
process, and then ignore potentially
one of the greatest learning ex
periences of their university careers.
Politics aside, surely a man who has
served as a guardian of our
Constitution during the ad
ministrations of six presidents, the
durations of three wars, and longer
than any other man should be ac

Vote for RSC candidates
immediate needs of the students, but
is able and willing also to face up to
the significance of the entire context
of education. It invites all students to
share in this concern. It does not
treat them as mere objects of
solicitude, but takes them seriously
as partners in one of the crucial tasks
of the University.

C o m b in e d s e p a r a te filin g Ts n ic e , e v e n p ro g re s s iv e , b u t w h y d o
th e y h a v e to s p o il it b y im p ly in g w iv e s a r e s o m e h o w “C la s s B ”
c itiz e n s ?

An indication for the need of such
earnest and communal concern is
the way in which students presently
operate on University committees.
In some cases such positions are
vacant for long periods. If they are
filled, the students naturally
conceive of themselves as lonely in
dividuals without any sense of direc
tion and support. Their contribution
to the committees is often restricted
to providing an alibi for the faculty.
This can only be changed if there is a
common and central sense of
concern among the students. The
Radical Student Coalition is working
hard to kindle this concern. It
deserves in turn the support of all
students.

SEXIST FORMS

montann KMIMII

Adviser Emeritus....................................

................................................. Edward Dugan
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In the pursuit of the first task, the
students are inevitably recipients. To
the second task, however, they
should be contributors. But this they
have lately been in entirely isolated,
half-hearted, and diffident ways.
What goes by the name of student
government has recently been a
mere auxiliary branch of the
University administration, supplying
funds and services that the ad
ministration itself has been unable to
provide. It has not been a center and
catalyst of the fundamental ques
tions and proposals that only the
students can provide to the genuine
welfare of the University, the State,
and of society at large.
The Radical Student Coalition has
begun to raise these questions. It is
properly concerned about the

Albert Borgmann
professor, philosophy

He should know
White power on the way
Editor: To those who would underes
timate the Movement of the National
Socialist White People’s Party
(NSWPP), I would admonish that the
time is coming when Communist
traitors, black pressure groups, and
all the other pawns of world Jewry
are destined to meet the longawaited nemesis of National
Socialism.
At last, the white race is represented
by a political organization that is
genuinely and completely interested
in white people, and not in the
wasted motion of seeking to better
the lot of those hulks of humanity
and degeneracy who would
squander American welfare dollars
on dope and other wanton diversions
of abject criminality. So, then, does
the NSWPP takes its place in the sun
under the courageous command of
Matt Koehl, National Leader of our
glorious Movement—the National
Socialist White People’s Party!
National Socialism in America is not
only a practical necessity, it is also a

theoretical necessity—an exigency
of logic and common sense! Most im
portantly, it is needed because the
Republicans, Democrats, and other
political parties do not stand up for
white people. The NSWPP is made
up of Americans who believe in
America and the white race, like most
Americans do. And, we are willing to
stand up and fight for our nation and
race to protect and advance them.
Frankly, white folks don’t have any
real say in government. If they did,
America wouldn’t be in the mess it’s
in today.
Our program defies rhetorical attack,
because it is rooted in a firm foun
dation of “truth," in which nature is
the indisputable authority. Ob
viously, humanity would do well to
learn from nature by not yielding to
the evils of racial desecration, but by
segregating the races as they should
be, as nature meant them to be, and
as God created them to be!
J. T. Wilson, NSWPP
San Quentin Prison

Editor: It speaks for itself, I guess,
that in John Christensen’s scheme of
things being able to “pour piss out of
a boot” is reckoned an ac
complishment. As the quality of a
university plummets (to the bottom
ten, I’m informed), so do the goals of
its students. It’s regrettable that Mr.
Christensen must remain in a city

John Pambrun is seeking one of the
three Store Board positions. This im
portant board governs the student
store and John Pambrun will be an
asset to the students as a member. I
urge his election.
With Dr. Bowers coming in July, the
Commission on Post-Secondary
Education reporting in December,
the all important Budget Legislative
session next January, and in addition
to the many needs in the University
community, it is very important for
honest responsible people to be
elected to help direct the future of the
University of Montana. Vote
tomorrow, Wednesday, April 17.
Tom Stockburger
ASUM President

Fred Akiya
graduate, microbiology

Editor: The
University
serves
society in two distinct ways. One is
that of meeting the established and
well-defined needs of society as
regards expertise and trained man
power. The other is that of ex
“ If c o m b in e d s e p a r a te filin g is e le c te d , u se C o lu m n A fo r h u s b a n d
a m in in g ,
c h a lle n g in g , and
a n d C o lu m n B fo r w ife .”— M o n ta n a In d iv id u a l In c o m e T a x
reformulating the goals and needs of
R e tu r n — 1 9 7 3 , F o rm 2.
i society.

Steven Forbis

Patrick Smith and Doug Reisig,
along with other newcomers Randy
Harrison, Terry Stockdale, Torian
Donohoe, Carl Rostad, and Brian
O’Grady, should be given a chance
to serve. ASUM office candidates
Morris Lucas, Marcia Hogan, Don
Harris and Kermit Hummel are run
ning for off-campus CB and should
be elected.

(Missoula) about which he feels so
apologetic—but then, as a freshman
in, forgive me, Dean Sullivan’s law
school, he knows better than most of
us some of the things we have need
to apologize for.

FLORENCE

L A U N D R Y -D R Y CLEANERS
ESTABLISHED 1890

D IA L 542-2151

129 E. FRONT ST.

M ISSO ULA, M O N T A N A

IT'S BETTER
DRY CLEANING

“S p rin g is S prung
T h e G rass is Riz
W e W o n d er
W h ere Y our
C le an in g Is”

STUDENTS!
It’s Your Day
TUESDAYS
and
THURSDAYS
Special tim e preference
12 noon—6 p.m.

David Rorvik
English, journalism ’66

ItansAtkmtic
\butti Student Fares
(
Plus a n AirPass for Unlimited)
Havel Around Europe/Israel /

SOFA can issue you a TransAIInntic Ynulh Fare tickot on i
schodnlnd flight from Canada lo Europe or a U S lo Europe
Studcnl Fare lickol on a luxury ocean linor.
As the wholly owned subsidiary ol eleven non-profit
European National Sludont Bureaus. SOFA can I s s u e .
you the Internnliunnl Student 10 Card
I
and book you on any ol the 8.000
J| '
student charter flights within Europe. I
Israel, the Far East and Africa, at up W
to 70*/* savings over normal lares.
Fj
If you want lo load a nomadic
vacation, consider SOFA'S pnekago
containing a TransAIInntic lickol Iroi
the U S In Europe and an Air Pass
which is good lor unlimited travel
on nil student charter flights around
Europe and Israel.
SOFA also oiler* an extensive array ol
tours allowing Ihe independent student
traveller In take advantage ol Inexpensive
group arrangements and sightseeing.
We feature culturally rewarding Israel
kibbutz programs and oducalionnl lours
within Europe and the Soviet Union.

S

Other services available from SOFA in
a great Car Plan, the Student Railpnss.
language courses In Europe, and low c
accommodations in hotels.holiday villa
and hostels All the dope Is In the
FREE 1974 Official Sludont Travel Quid
to Europo/lsracl. SOFA - don't sit o
Send lor it NOW.
. am o b m
mm see mm mm m
FREE Guido is sent bulk 3rd
4 weeks dr iivory) Send /V

Send lo SOFA
European Student Travel Center Ltd.
136 East 57lh Street. Suite 1705

Prices are as follows:

$1.50 — 1st nine holes
.50 — 2nd nine holes

UN IVER SITY
G OLF COURSE
243-5622

Moon skeptics include ministers
Editor’s Note: This is the first part of a
two-part news analysis and feature
sequence about evangelist Sun
Myung Moon and the Unified Family,
a religious commune.
By Roger King
Montana Kaimin Reporter
Called a modern-day John the Bap
tist by an estimated 2 million of his
followers, and an “aging, oriental
Marjoe” by his detractors, the Rev.
Sun Myung Moon, Korean
evangelist, visited
---------------1
his Montana flock
news
of the faithful, the
analysis
curious, and the
skeptical in Mis
soula last week.
The Rev. Moon, who mixes fun
damental Christianity and anti-com
munism in his revival tours across
the country, is the inspriational
leader to an international following
of mostly college educated persons
who have given up lucrative jobs to
sell everything from peanuts to
propaganda and preach unselfish
service to mankind and the doctrines
of the “ Divine Principle."
The "Principle" is a 536-page book
written over a number of years by the
Rev. Moon after God revealed
himself to the reverend one Easter
morning on a mountaintop in Korea.
The “ Divine Principle,” a sort of
"Book of Mormon” to the Moonites,
and called by one critic “ Moon's
receipe book of Salvation," attempts
to explain the parables, hidden truths
and symbols of the Bible. The text of
the message combines a mixture of
Ying-Yang Dualism (masculine and
feminine, positive and negative), and
homey parables, which one critic
likened to the "deceptiveness and
simplicity of a Conoco energy ad.”

fruit of a woman, or to pick the fruit of
a woman" means to fornicate with
her.”
The Christian world has been
promised that one day Christ will
make a second appearance. Mathew
24:30 says: "They will see the Son of
Man coming on the clouds of Heaven
with power and great glory." Ac
cording to the Rev. Moon, "Christ will
be born as a man out of the masses."
Again, critics site this as another ex
ample of misinterpretation. “ Mool,”
which in Korean means “water,” is
formed from the same root as “ Muri”
meaning “the people, or the masses.”
And Moon writes: “What, then, is the
word “clouds” likened to? Clouds
denote that which is vaporized
(purified) from the dirty water on the
earth.”
Moon also claims that “Jesus Christ
will come again in our time.” Ac
cording to Moon, Christ did not ac
complish his mission with the first
coming because the people sinned
and failed to understand Jesus as a
Messiah, and that Christ only consumated a limited goal and will come
back to continue that mission.
The “ Divine Principle" states that
Jesus will arise in the East.Japan
worshipped Amterasuomkami, a
mythological god, for centuries and
persecuted Christians in Korea dur
ing the 1910-1945 Japanese oc
cupations. For this reason and
because China is a communist
nation, Moon claims that Christ-will
arise only in Korea.
At a press conference in the Florence
Hotel, Col. Bo Hi Pak, Moon’s
interpreter and special assistant, was
asked if Moon was the Christ. Pak
answered that “the Rev. Moon has
not told me he is Jesus," but added,
“God’s announcement of the second
coming may be through the Rev.
Moon."

According to the “ Principle,” man's
problems began with the Fall of
Adagfcqpd Eve. Eve does not eat^tho
fofbfdden trim of the tree 'desert becT
in the Bible, pyt TOrnicaltes1wltn the* The Rev. Moon has not attended a
devil symbolized by the serpent. press conference since the tour
began, and according to an aide,
Thus begins the Hell on earth.
Moon’s “busy schedule” including
time devoted to prayers and
Critics say that Moon's version of the meditation does not allow him time
Fall is the result of a linguistic to personally attend.
misinterpretation of the Bible. They
find a striking similarity between a “The Rev. Moon spends half his life
Korean slang term that "to eat the on his knees," Pak said.

UM President Robert Pantzer has
proclaimed May 8 as Aber Day, a
holiday from classes to enable all
concerned students, faculty and staff
to participate in the campus clean-up
and social activities in honor of the
later William Aber, a UM professor
from 1895-1919.

Owens said volunteers are asked to
sign up so sponsors will have an idea
of how many will turn out. Sign up
sheets are available in the botany
department, forestry school, and
ASUM offices. Workers should bring
gloves and meet at the north end of
the retaining wall at 9 a.m.

Work on the pre-Aber day seeding
project will begin Saturday morning
at 9, Steve Owens, Aber Day com
mittee chairman, said yesterday.

Financing so far for the seeding pro
ject includes specific donations of
$100 each from Miller Hall, and the
UM Foundation, and $50 each from
Knowles Hall, the UM Alumni As
sociation, and the Montana Power
Company.

The project is designed to restore the
17-year-old road cut along Campus
Drive to a more natural state. The
project, sponsored by the Aber Day
com m ittee and UM botany
department with cooperation from
the forestry school and Forest
Service personnel, includes soil
stabilization, and application of
fertilizer and a special seed mixture
of six native grasses.

Marching antis?
Anti - anti - anti - anti - anti - anti - anti
- anti - anti - anti - anti - anti - missile missile - missile - missile - missile missile - missile - missile - missile missile - missile - missiles have not
been developed yet, though if the
arms race is not stopped they
probably will be.

“A bullet killed Kennedy," Moon
writes. “This time the ‘Bullet’ of
hatred is capable of destroying not
only the President, but the nation
with him. In a war of hatred no one is
the winner."
Moon, who has a special affection for
the United States and sees it was a
sort of "second Israel,” returned for
two weeks to Korea where God
revealed himself to the reverend.
Moon said, “the first word God spoke
was ‘Forgive.’ ‘What shall we do with
the person of Richard Nixon?” asked
Moon.
“. . . . the second word God spoke to
me was ‘Love.’ It is your duty to love
him. We must love Richard Nixon.

banners proclaiming a "New Hope
for America," ushered the guests to
their seats and handed out literature
at the door. One is reminded of the
"Goldwater Girls” of ten years ago,
but with an added pentacostal twist.
Gone are the days of the informality
and simplicity that characterized the
tent meetings through the nation’s
Bible belt at the turn of the century.
Moon’s movement functions with the
smoothness and deliberation of a
well-oiled political machine, and
with the organizational mind of a
business enterprise.
The revival tent has become the
motel banquet room. Chicken, a
staple of the church dinner, is now a
New York steak cooked mediumrare. The 55-member Unification
Chruch chorus called the “ New Hope
Singers” provides a musical
diversion, and a 30-minute movie of
the Movement’s Korean dance group
called "The Little Angels,” which ac
cording to the film’s introduction
"will dance and sing their way into

your hearts,” finalize a typical even
ing banquet. Over 200 "dignitaries
and invited guests” attended Tues
day night's $8.50 a plate dinner.
"It’s integration by entertainment,"
one critic said..
According to Chan-Hie Kim of the
University of Montana Department of
Religion, Moon’s evangelical group
is similar to over 200 "modified
Christian movements" in Korea
today.
“ In terms of their sociological
makeup,” Kim said. “The groups are
similar in that they combine large
b u s in e s s e n te rp ris e s and
evangelism. The Unification Church
related businesses consist of: a tea
company, titanimum production,
pharmaceutical, air rifles, retreat
ranches and others. Kim also added
that “all of the groups have claimed
to have received a divine revelatioh.”
Kim, who attended Monday’s ban
quet, found Moon to be “typical
of Korean evangelists.”

“ I continued in prayer, and the third
and last word God spoke to me was
’Unite.’ America must ’Unite’ in the
spirit of forgiveness.”
On Dec. 1, 1973, the Rev. Moon
declared a 40-day period of prayer
and fasting for his followers to
awaken the nation “to this national
emergency.”
Two weeks proceeding Moon’s visit,
Montana com m unitie s were
blitzkrieged by persons representing
ten different countries. They dis
tributed pamphlets, sang, and
paraded to announce their leader’s
coming. The group, 70 young people
in eight rented vans, also sold
peanuts, candles, and silk screen
stationery to raise money “to spread
God’s word.”
The Missoula Ministerial As
sociation, local ministers opposed to
the teachings of Moon, wrote in a
pamphet distributed at the revival
that they were “concerned about the
teachings and the 'organization,' and
characterized the recruitment
procedures as ‘highly regimentalized'__ which, may contribute to
the exploitation of persons.” But the
ministerial group also added that
“they did not question the sincerity
or commitment of the "local” unified
family.

G e t Y o u r F a v o rite

POOL CUE
U n d e r C o v e r!
STO R A G E RACK RENTAL

Inquire at

UC REC CENTER

“There is an almost militaristic at
titude and precision about the
group,” one Missoula minister said.

May 8 is Aber Day

“A good turnout of students and
faculty is absolutely necessary for
the project to succeed,” Owen said.

According to Pak, the Rev. Moon
sees the Watergate crisis as a test of
the United States’s durability of faith
before its 200th anniversary. Moon
writes in his "Answer to the
Watergate Crisis,” a 16-page pam
phlet of political Moonisms that
"America is slowing killing her
president.”

The UM physical plant is doing the
preparatory work.

The young men, short cropped hair,
clean shaven, and well dressed, look
something like boxboys away from
the supermarket. Some of the young
men alternate as missionaries and
bodyguards. They roam the
corridors of the meeting hall, ready
to oust "suspicious looking persons”
who may have a revelation of their
own for the Rev. Moon, or who may
start a religious debate with an early
departing guest not convinced of
Moon’s message. Forty-six such
persons of the over 450 attending
"The Day of Hope” meeting left the
Governor’s Room of the Florence
Hotel Tuesday night.
Demure young girls, properly coif
fured, and wearing red and white

SUMMER
IN SPAIN
Let Your
Parents Give
You the Sum
mer Vacation
You Need and
Earn UM
Credits at the
Same Time.
E x c u rs io n s to th e c a v e s o f A lta m ira ,
R o n c e s v a lle s a n d E s te lla

support the m issoula festival of the arts

V is its to C o v a d o n g a , S a n tia g o D e C o m p o s te la a n d
L a C o ru n a

center gallery

S e e th e ru n n in g o f t h e b u lls a t P a m p lo n a —

the phenomenon
of peter max

G e t a c q u a in te d w ith S p a in th e rig h t w a y !

O b s e rv e S p a n is h fo lk lo re

C o st: $ 8 7 5 — in c lu d e s ro o m , b o a rd , b o o k s , tu itio n
a n d tra v e l c o s ts w h ile in S p a in .
A N IC S A (N o r th w e s t In te rin s titu tio n a l C o u n c il on
S tu d y A b ro a d ) s p o n s o re d p ro g ra m , d ir e c te d b y
P ro f. R a y m o n d L. C o rr o , U M D e p t, o f F o re ig n
Languages.

april 15— april 30
m on-fri 10 a m -4 pm & sun-thurs 7 -1 0 pm
university of m ontana

F o r b ro c h u r e a n d a p p lic a tio n , c o n ta c t P ro f. J o h n V a n
d e W e te rin g , d e p t, o f H is to ry , L A 2 5 6 .

A pplication deadline: A pril 22, 1974

51 will run in CB elections

AP in brief
Patricia Hearst was named as a possible participant In yesterday’s bank rob
bery in San Francisco. Four heavily armed persons, claiming to be members
of the terrorist group calling itself the Symbionese Liberation Army, took
$10,690 and wounded two passers-by as they fled. Hearst was identified in
photographs of the bank robbery, although it was uncertain if she was a will
ing participant. An affidavit filed Monday night named her as a “material
witness."
Former Atty. Gen. John Mitchell swore before a federal trial jury Monday that
he was innocent of any influence-peddling on behalf of international finan
cier Robert Vesco. On trial with one-time Commerce Secretary Maurice Stans
on criminal conspiracy charges, Mitchell was asked by his attorney: “Are you
guilty or not guilty?" He replied: "Absolutely not guilty to any of those
charges."
Residents of llood-strlcken areas of south Mississippi looked to any end ol a
four-day torrent of rain as officials moved Monday to aid thousands of
persons forced from their homes. Seven persons were killed and some 8,000
were left temporarily homeless because of the weekend floods.
The less developed nations need a greater voice in the management of the
world economy, but any attempt to strong-arm the industrialized countries
will bring on disaster for everyone, Secretary of State Henry Kissinger said
Monday in a speech to a special session of the United Nations General
Assembly. “The great-issues of development can no longer be realistically
perceived in terms of confrontation between the haves and have-nots, nor as
a struggle over the distribution of static wealth," Kissinger said.

Grant to assist voters
The Bureau of Government.
Research at the University of Mon
tana has received a $26,000 federal
grant to assist Montana citizens in
the voter review of local government
forms required by Montana’s new
State Constitution.

officials and their associations, the
newly formed State Commission on
local government and citizen
groups. Koehn, assistant professor
of political science, has special train
ing in local government and ad
ministration.

Article XI of the Constitution re
quires voters in all Montana cities
and counties to decide by 1976
whether to retain their present forms
of government or to adopt alternative
forms.

James Lopach will serve the project
as director of field research and
publications. Lopach, a Great Falls
native, has worked as director of field
research on the voter review project
during this past year.

To assist citizens in the review
process, the BGR’s Montana Voter
Review of Forms of the Local
Government Project will prepare
four citizen guides, two case studies
of local government in Montana and
a manual for local study com
missioners who will be elected in
November of this year. This program
is partially funded by Community
Service Programs, Title I of the
Higher Education Act of 1965.
Peter Koehn, project director, said
the citizen guides will describe the
voter review process, option forms of
local government, self-government
powers for local communities and
charter-writing. The first of the new
guides will appear in September
1974. All four citizen guides will be
printed and distributed by the
Cooperative Extension Service at
Montana State University.
Koehn also said that voter review
project staff would be available to as
sist local study commissions in
Western Montana in the use of
materials developed under the
BGR’s grants. In all matters, the pro
ject staff will work closely with local

Koehn and Lopach co-authored an
article entitled “The Impending
Review of Local Government in Mon
tana,” which appeared in the winter
1974 issue of the “ Montana Business
Quarterly."

There are 44 candidates competing
for 12 off-campus CB seats. They are
Torian Donohoe, junior in political
science-history-law; Patrick Smith,
junior in general studies; Leslie
Cope, junior in business ad
ministration; Shared Cook, junior in
fo re s try ;
Kari
G underson,
sophomore in education.
Chuck Turner, sophomore in
political science-history-law; Randy
Harrison, junior in liberal arts; Tim
Moran, junior in psychology; Carl
Rostad, freshman in political
science; Doug Reisig, junior in his
tory; Gene Murray, sophomore in
business administration; Dan
Hjartarson, sophomore in political
science.
Denise Durfee, senior in political
science; Jean Casterline, freshmen
in political science and education;
Robert Sentman, sophomore in
microbiology;
Anson
Baker,
sophomore in economics; Tom
Staple, sophomore in pre-med.
James Matzke, sophomore in
pharmacy; Bob Wolfe, sophomore in
journalism; Brian O’Grady, freshman
in business administration; Terry
Stockdale, junior in business ad
ministration, and Rob Stark, senior in
Russian.

science-history; Bob Lay, senior in
psychology; Steve Macheledt, senior
in journalism and Leroy Berven,
senior in history-political science
and chemistry.
Candidates from the Radical Student
Coalition ticket are Kermit Hummel,
sophomore in philosophy; Don
Harris, junior in philosophy; Fred
Rice, graduate stu d e n t in
philosophy; Marcia Hogan, junior in
general studies; Jeff Reeder,
freshman in general studies; Steve
Lackman, senior in philosophy; John
Waite, senior in history; Marion
Dakin, graduate student in
philosophy, and Jan Konigsberg,
graduate student in philosophy.
Three on-campus seats are up for
election and six students have filed
petitions for those seats. They are
Christopher Westbrook, freshman in
forestry; Nils Ribi, freshman in

business administration; Ron Ost,
freshman in general studies; Ellen
Anderson, freshman in journalism;
Alex Bourdeau, freshman in general
studies, and Rick Rollings,
sophomore In biological sciences.
Bruce Garlinghouse, freshman in
business administration, has filed for
the one off-campus organized seat
open.
Six candidates have filed for the six
Store Board seats up for election.
John Pambrun, senior in an
thropology; Donald Woodley, senior
in geography, and Dave Watson,
senior in speech are running on the
Party ticket.
Store Board candidates running on
the Radical Student Coalition ticket
are Bill Dakin, graduate student in
anthropology;
Chris
Imhoff,
graduate student in philosophy, and
John Doolittle, senior in physics.

Try These Delicious
Sandwich Ideas at

SHARPES A & W

Off-campus seat candidates running
on the Party ticket are Robyn
Morrison Young, junior in speech;
Chris Tweeten, senior in English;
Dave Fjosee, junior in speech; Bruce
Swenson, senior in microbiology;
Brian Thorton, freshman in business
administration; Morris Lucas, junior
in social sciences.

(across from D ornblaser Stadium)

Bob Speare, senior in history; Roy
Gruss, junior in political science;
Dave Iron, junior in interpersonal
communications and business ad
ministration.

★ Mushroom Burger *
★ G iant Hoagie ★
★ Fish Wich ★
★ Luigi Burger ★
O u r s a u c e s a re a ll p re p a re d h e r e —
W e b u y n o c o m m e r c ia l p ro d u c ts !

Garry South, junior in political

rrs
LATER TH A N
YOU TH IN K .

Grando cost $1,250
Program Council did not make any
profit on the Michael Grando mime
performance, according to Bill
Munoz, Program Council director.
Program Council paid $1,250 to
present the Michael Grando
performance.

On
May 1
time runs out f or y 0 U t 0 enroll in the 2-year Air Force
ROTC Program on this campus. And here’s what you’ll be missing:
■ $100 a month, tax-free, during your junior and senior years.
■ the chance to win a full Air Force scholarship
(including tuition, lab fees, the works).
■ a challenging job as an Air Force officer upon graduation.
plus
■ a future where the sky is nolim it.
Contact

captain H ilger_______________________________________

University of Montana, M en’s Gym, (406)-243-4011
(Available only to college juniors or students having at least 2 academic
years left before graduation.)
Find Yourself A Future In Air Force ROTC

D e s c h a m p s h a s r e -e le c tio n
d r e a m s fo r f a ll b a llo t b o x
By Carrie Hahn
Montana Kaimin Reporter
The smoldering pipe went out three
times during the interview, and
Robert (Dusty) Deschamps III opted
for a Marlboro instead.
Leaning back precariously in the
swivel chair, Deschamps spoke
casually but forcefully about his
plans if re-elected Missoula County
attorney, saying he is anxious to
crack down on what he termed
"white collar” crime.
Deschamps, who filed for re-election
Thursday, said “white collar” crimes
such as extortion, land swindles and
p a rtic u la rly
a n ti-c o n su m e r
organizations have gone un
prosecuted in Montana due to lack of
manpower and initiative.
In the tentative planning stage now is
a regional group composed of at
torneys, investigators and an ac
countant, which would work to
eliminate "white collar" crimes.
Deschamps said he hoped members
of the group will be able to devote the
time necessary to do the paperwork
entailed in bringing price-fixers and
anti-trust violators to trial.
The Missoula Democrat was elected
in 1970 to the then $8,000-a-year
position. Last year his salary was
raised to $16,000, which encouraged
him to file again for the office of
country attorney.
Deschamps also commented on the
following four topics:
—county commissioner district, as
established by the 1974 legislature.
Deschamps said he agrees with R. C.
Jennings—who filed for county com
missioner and then was forced, in the
wake of the legislature's action, to
withdraw his candidacy because he
did not fill the new residency re
quirements—that parts of the new
.law may_be unconstitutional.
Deschamps said: "Frankly, I think its
a crazy law. I’m not going to push too
h a rd .
but
be ca u se
th e
constitutionality of Montana law is at
stake, I called (Atty. Gen. Robert)

Woodahl and said ‘If you want to
uphold the virtue of the law of Mon
tana, you’d better come over,
because I’m not going to push too
hard.’ ’’
—pornography, Studio I. Des
champs said, "I don’t plan to take any
more action. The new criminal code
(passed by the 1974 Legislature) is
pretty lenient.”
Deschamps was catapulted into the
public eye last spring by his frequent
raids on bookstores sporting
“pornography” and on Studio I, an
adult theatre in Missoula.
He said he acted only from the
impetus of complaints, and he had
heard no complaints lately, with the
exception of three concerning
Studio I’s advertising, which has
since been changed.
—gambling. Deschamps said he
would like to see a roundtable
discussion of the way Missoula
County will handle gambling
permits, with different interest
groups present.
Because the 1974 legislature passed
a bill allowing local governments to
regulate gambling Deschamps has
been deluged with plans by each
group involved.
By consolidating the ideas and es
tablishing at least a basis of
agreement among the opposing
persons, an acceptable plan for the
insurance of licenses can be
presented to the city council and the
county commissioners for approval.
—local review. Deschamps ex
pressed interest in working with the
local government review com
mission mandated by the 1974
legislature. Although he said he
probably would not run for a position
on the commission, Deschampseaid he felt he would get an opportunity to
work closely with the commission, as
he expects much of the com
mission’s legal work to fall on his
shoulders.

June impeachment in view
Five UM political science faculty
members believe the House will vote
to impeach Nixon by early June.

Koehn disagreed, "Resignation is
not very likely. He’s given every in
dication that he will fight.”

A sixth, Ellis Waldron, said he would
make predictions after he found out
the contents of the grand jury report,
not yet made public.

Koehn thinks that Nixon is waiting
for something to break that will res
tore confidence in him, his ad
ministration and the Republican
party. He said he thinks Nixon is
holding out for a big Republican vic
tory somewhere or some dramatic
development on the international
scene that will be beneficial for him.

Political scientists Peter Koehn,
Richard Chapman, Howard
Schwarz, James Lopach and Lauren
McKinsie base their opinions on
congressional elections, political
motivations and national issues.
Koehn thought if the Republicans do
vote for impeachment, many will lose
financial backing because Nixon is
still strong in that sense, but if they
do not vote for impeachment, the
Republicans will be hurt politically in
future elections.
Schwarz said the big swing to the
Democrats will cause trouble for the
R e p u b lic a n s b e ca u se th e
Democratic victories will reinforce
the voting trend.
McKinsie compares the present
political situation with the old New
Deal alliance: "People vote ac
cording to the bread and butter on
their plates.” He said that concern for
re-election might motivate some
c o n g re s s m e n to v o te fo r
impeachment.
Some members said the energy issue
harms Nixon. Waldron said the
energy issue is “a sustaining issue
that won’t let us forget Watergate.”

“The odds are against impeachment
for political reasons, because proof
is difficult,” Waldron said.
Koehn. agreed, “The Senate will
probably go with an indictable
offense, because it is safer
politically.”
If Nixon is impeached and fights
rather than resigns, Chapman
forsees a televised impeachment
trial. He said "the public airing of
trials is essential for support of
impeachment.
Without
mass
saturation of the air waves, the
Senate sill not have the support it
needs.”
Koehn, Chapman, Schwarz, Lopach
and McKinsie signed a New York
Times
advertisement,
which
appeared Dec. 9, 1973, urging the

Koehn said he believes Republicans
would like the Watergate issue
resolved before the elections, but the
Democrats would like to keep it for a
campaign issue.

Rosters for the April 21 men’s
horseshoes tournament are due
tomorrow. Rosters for the men’s golf
tournament are due on April 23 for
play on April 28. Sign-ups may be on
an individual or team basis and
points scored in both events count
toward the all-intramural cham
pionship.
Campus Recreation also has a pair of
weekend trips scheduled; a ski tour
trip of the Lincoln-Scapegoat
Wilderness Area on April 20, and a
backpack trip along the Selway River
April 20 and 21.

CASH FOR CARS!
Jim ’s U sed Cars
1700 Stephens
543-8269

C entral B oard D e le g a te — O ff-ca m p u s

“ Let’s use our pow er of the purse and
our lobbying effo rt in Helena to prom ote
student interests at all levels of decision
m aking.”

Chapman and Waldron believe that
N ixon w ill not su b m it to
impeachment.
“ If impeachment is voted, it will be on
evidence that Nixon will not want to
refute," Chapman said. "Nixon will
resign rather than submit to
impeachment processes."

Pd. political ad, paid for by Dan Hjartarson

clean air!
emissions from the total expanded mill complex
compared to present emissions.

ATMOSPHERIC EMISSIONS
(Including Ponds)

But our dean air program
does not stop there
Sulfur dioxide emissions from the expanded
mill will be controlled so that ambient air
standards are not exceeded in the Missoula
valley.

The mill's second most significant source of
odorous emissions are condensates containing
trapped odorous gases. Expansion plans
include a program to air strip selected
condensate streams to remove the odorous
gases before the condensates enter the mill's
effluent treatment system.

Secondary treatment and air stripping, when
combined with other planned improvements,
will result in a 92 percent reduction of odorous

Rec events listed

Dan Hjartarson

Waldron thinks Nixon has hurt
himself more by paying less taxes
and giving less to charity than he has
from the Watergate scandal.

e x p a n s io n
Studies reveal th a t our e fflu e n t ponds
contribute 85 percent of the odorous emmissions from the present mill complex. We are
installing a highly sophisticated Secondary Ef
fluent Treatment System which will reduce
these odorous emissions by 98 percent.

The key to the impeachment lies in
the Senate.

im m ediate im peachm ent of
President Nixon. The ad, paid for by
Political Scientists for Impeachment,
contained more than 500 signatures.
The UM political scientists have
presented their views to Rep. Dick
Shoup, R-Mont., and plan to meet
with congressional candidate Pat
Williams.

As for Particulate Emissions

1970

71

72

73

74

75. 76

77

78

Particulate, or dust, emissions from the ex
panded mill will be slightly higher than those
from the existing mill, but will be less than
emission levels as recent as 1973. Increased use
of wood residues at the expanded mill for fuel
and pulping will also substantially reduce parti
culate emissions from Western Montana tepee
burners'

H0ERNER
WALDORF
CORPORATION
M o n ta n a n s w o rk in g to g e th e r to m e e t A m e ric a 's d e m a n d s lo t m o te a n d b e tte r p a g e r p ro d u c ts .

F r a n k l i n o f f e r e d t r a n s c r ip t
In an article published in Change
Magazine, Franklin disputes the only
charge that was unanimously sus
tained by the Advisory Board of
Stanford University—that he urged
and incited his audience at White
Plaza towards disruption of
University functions and shutdown
of the Computation Center.

By Steve Fullerton
Montana Kaimin Movie Reviewer

woods, then they opted for their
parents’ laps in the row above them.

a mailbox . . . without any postage?
No. Instead, she sits and cribs.

Franklin said, "They ignored the fact
that my speech did not even ad
vocate, much less urge and incite,
anything what-so-ever that was
illegal, violent or even in violation of
Stanford’s rules and regulations. The
real goal of my speech, the oc
cupation of the Computation Center,
I somehow forgot to mention.”

Gene Mclvor and I were sifting
through the movie ads in the Kaimin
last Wednesday. He said, "Look at all
the top flight entertainment they're
bring in—coke, sex, dope ..

It was the 9:20 showing, so most of
the audience consisted of older,
people—college age, senior citizens,
and winos.

Sterling Holloway . . . er . . . the
Cheshire C at. . . himself, prefers the
short cut.

The occupation of the Computation
Center was to shut down operations

Reviewer goes bananas over ‘Alice’

I glanced at that ad and then men
tioned that I was going to review
THAT one over there.
He laughed. "That one? You got a
Kaimin pass?”

"Yep.”
He laughed again. Mclvor's laughter
could be heard all up and down the
Journalism Building hall. He gasped
something about Fred MacMurray
between guffaws. I told him that
"Alice in Wonderland” was a cartoon.
The laughter doubled in intensity.
I walked away from Mclvor as he
continued to laugh. I did not see him
at the movie.
We went to "Alice in Wonderland”
the next night. We—me, Donna and
her finance, Dennis, who happens to
be my roommate. Donna got in free
with me on the Kaimin pass. Dennis
paid for himself. He also bought my
popcorn. And my Coke. And the beer
afterwards. Thanks, Dennis.
We sat in the balcony in the first row.
By the way, when we got to the
Wilma, "Stormy the Thoroughbred"
was still showing. Don't bother.
Anyway, we sat in the first row of the
balcony. I recommend these seats as
among the best In the Wilma.
Two little girls sat down the row from
me. The one in pigtails said. 'Alice in
Wonderland’ is our favorite, isn't it?”
"Yeah!" said her friend. They were on
the edges of their seats all the way
through, until Alice got lost in the

Oh, the movie. Let’s see, it went
something like... "I’m late! I’m late!".
.. "One good turn deserves another.
Get it? Turn . . . door knob?" . . .
DRINK ME . . . EAT ME.
Tweed Ie-Dee and Tweedle-Dum and
walruses and carpenters and cab
bages and kings and—burp!—
oysters. A lizard with a ladder? "Poor
Bill.” "Got a match?" "Oh, I’m late!”
"Mr. Rabbit, wait!!!!!!!!!!”
"I think she’s pretty” . . . “skinny
stems” ... "I am not a weed!" You can
learn a lot from the flowers. (Dennis
got a kick out of the humming
mums.)
What’s this? "A ... E... I ... O ... U ...
Who-o-o r-r-r-r u-u-u-u???” "It’s no
fun being three inches tall." "And I
suppose you don’t eat eggs either?"
YONDER,
THERE.

THATAWAY.

A mouth attached to a ... "You’re... a
... a ... cat!” "Can you stand on your
head?" "I’m not all here myself."
“Why, it’s MY unbirthday, too!" "Only
half a cup, please.” "Twinkle, twinkle,
little bat. How I wonder where I’m at.”
“ I’m LATE!"
"Start at the beginning and when you
get to the end . . . stop.”
"Oh, that’s the silliest tea party . . . "
(and it goes on forever.)
Darkness. Quiet. (The little girls head
for their parents' laps.) Winnie's
logical slithy toves and jabberwock..
. Would Jack Palance jump out from
behind a gnarled root and stuff her in

After the Fact
Richard Bowers, our University's
president-to-be, is a lot like Evel
Knievel—he is either very brave or
very stupid. The benefit of the doubt
would allow that he is very brave.
Indeed, by taking on this university,
he is showing all the courage of a
. streaker at a funeral.
After all, take a good look at UM. You
are allowed to either work or study.
But if you do both, that is work-study,
and you're liable to wind up on trial.
This is the only place I know that you
can get busted for juggling.

Ah, the chase scene, (here comes
Steve McQueen)... through asmoke
ring from a hookah-smoking
caterpillar... into a deck of cards...
and . . . oh, it is over.

Franklin said that he was “fired from'
Stanford for the crime of challenging
the power of the wealthy men who
control that institution, the managers
who run it for them and the professors who p r o fit fro m th is
arrangement.”
He explains that he posed the
challenge as a member of
Vencerem os, "a C om m unist
revolutionary organization con
sisting mainly of poor and working
people, many of them Third World,
from the nearby communities direc
tly oppressed by S ta n fo rd
University.”

L A S T T IM E S T O D A Y !

COKE, SEX, SMOKE.
What more can you ask?

Whew! But I almost told you the end.
That I do not want to do. Besides, you
might have an entirely different im
pression of the movie, and well, you
know my watch is at least two days
slow. OH!!! I’m late!
Writing all this on three napkins at
Little Big Men that same evening and
slurping beer. “That little flower’s
voice was Thumper’s!" "I gotta see
Bambi again.”
A Dodo bird with a cockney accent,
gov-nor? Of course. The artwork?
Great, but not as good as Fantasia, if
the two MUST be compared.
Paranoia, Fear, Insanity, Absurdity,
Escapism, Entrapment and, of
course, all through i t . . . shhhh . . .
come closer. .. qu ie t.. . shhhh . . .
DRUGSI "My, my, my.” "Really?"
"Sure, just ask Alice and Grace
Slick.” “And Firesign Theater?”
"Sure, How Can You Be Two Places
At Once . . . pack of cards, DRINK
ME.”

-PLUSThe famous 1929 Marihuana Western "HIGH ONTHE RANGE"
i-------

---------------- -- -----

— -------------------— . . . . _____ 4

Pius— “M artian S p ace P arty”— Plus— T h e
H ilarious O rig inal Version o f “R E E FE R M A D N E S S ”!

Open 6:45 P.M.—Complete 4-hour show starts at
7:00 with head shorts first followed by “Sex,”
"Reefer” and "Cocaine” In that order.

T h e Beautiful

ROXY
543-7341

"By the way, Dink Trout was'... and,
the kind.'”
"You should've seen
Fullerton.” "Maybe."

it

twice,

I did not see Gene Mclvor at the
movie. Too bad, he might have
laughed.

by M. E. Moon

money, and immediately have it
declared public funds. We have a
long history of such political hassles.
After all, we are the alma mater of
such political notables as Smokey
the Bear, Archie Bunker and Robert
Woodahl.
There are even physical dangers in
working here. In fact, maybe that’s
where the red lights should go—
equip them with flashers and mount
them on top of those yellow IMS

vehicles that rip around silently at
Mach II. Only yesterday I was nearly
hit, literally, by a man falling out of
the sky. And what would happen if
you were locked in the Library over
Easter?
There’s no question, Bowers is a
brave man. His position is gaining a
salary increase of $2,000 this year,
and he deserves every dollar of it.
Dollars, like university presidents,
have become terribly over-inflated.

\Iw

According to one higher education
expert, we even have coeducational
dorms, complete with red lights. Of
course, the red lights are burned for
only three hours after dark now, due
to the energy shortage. Maybe in
creasing that red-light time can bq
one of Bower’s goals ("My goals will
be the goals that the institution will
establish for itself.”)
We also have students here who want
to drink beer even in the daytime.
Bowers will have to face the pub is
sue squarely, as well as other "pub”
issues—such as public funds, public
enemies and publications.

HERE.

"We’re painting the roses red." “ Off
with their heads! Off with HER head!"
"You’re nothing but a pack of cards!”

until Gamut-H, a plan for an am
phibious invasion, apparently
intended for contingency use
against North Vietnam, could be
removed.

um
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April 18-19

A pril 20-21

S A M J O H N S O N 'S
O O SS H O U S E

THE DESCENDANTS

by Rae Horan

by Matthew Ellison

THO SE CO NDEM NED
SLEE PLESS

R U B -A -D U B -D U B

by Joan Kuder

by Neal Hirsig

Speaking of public funds, this is the
only place I know of where a group of
students can get together, pool some
6 -Montana Kaimin, Tuesday, April 16, 1974

M ASQUER THEATER

8:00 P M

R ES. 243-4581

P L A Y W R IG H T ’S T H E A T E R 1974
A N E V E N IN G O F O R IG IN A L O N E -A C T S

j

ART

nm W D,
'INEVER DANCED AT THE
WHITE HOUSE
Phantom of the Washington Monument, author
of Getting High in Government Circles, syndicated
in over 500 newspapers, and according to Walter
• Lippmann: "one of the best satirists of our time,’’—
columnist Art Buchwald will be coming to Missoula
"for his sins."
A P R IL 18, 1974
U .C . B A L L R O O M 8 :0 0 P .M .

Netters win at home, lose on road
The UM tennis team maintained its
undefeated record at home by scor
ing a 5-4 decision over Weber State
last Thursday.
Michael Hallowell, Marc Scott and
Richard Thompson won singles mat
ches and the doubles teams of
Richard Ecke and Jeffrey Skiftun and
Hallowell and Scott won their mat
ches.

This weekend the team goes to
Spokane to face Spokane Falls Com
munity College and Gonzaga. The
Grizzlies’ only remaining home
tournament is against the Missoula
Tennis Club, May 4.

Shohenberg here

The team did not fare well at the
Inland Empire Invitational at
Pullman, Wash., Friday, losing to
Weber State and Washington State.

John Shohenberg will perform at the
“ coffeehouse” tonight in the
U n iv e rs ity
C enter
lounge.
Shohenberg plays the guitar and
sings folk music.

On Saturday the team completed its
road trip losing to the University of
Idaho in Moscow.

Free coffee w ill be served.
Coffeehouse is sponsored by
Program Council.

— C O M IN G S O O N LANCE CYR, junior In forestry, clears the bar In the pole vaulting event at the invitational meet at Domblazer Field last
Saturday afternnon. (Montana Kaimin photo by Gary MacFadden)

JACK LEMMON

Carnival to feature
Paul Winter
The Paul Winter Consort will climax
a sort of spring mini-carnival, to be
conducted in the oval on May 3, ac
cording to Dave Snyder, Program
Council concert coordinator.
The group, an experimental jazz
group, will perform in the evening,
after a full day of various activities.
The Paul Winter Consort was formed
while Paul Winter was a student at
Northwestern University. The band
entered the 1961 Intercollegiate Jazz
Festival and won first prize and a
contract to Columbia Records.
The Consort performed the first jazz
concert in the history of the White
House on November 19, 1962.
The group has performed at the
Newport Jazz Festival and Carnegie
Hall. The band has also made
numerous television appearances
and played at many colleges, in
cluding Notre Dame.
Paul Winter* plays the saxophone,'
which members of his family in
troduced to the United States in the
late 19th Century.

«i A MARTIN RANSOHOFF Production

Jack Lemmon in his
most important dramatic
role since “The Days of
Wine and RosesT

—-

“SAVE THE TIGER”
co-SarrtngJACKGILFORD

Everybody S hould See This

il hcount AMtHNOUfllCUV

Tues., Wed.

★ A M id su m m er N ig h t’s D ream ★
Shakespeare would be proud
LIMEUGHT
-Chaplain Living-

CR YSTA L Butterfly Building
T H E A T R E 515Sou,hH,09,n*

v im iiiT iiiiiin T iiT iiv

Winner of 1974 Academy Award
Best Actor
Presented by ASUM Program Council

RAINIER
SPRING KEGGER

An Art Show, will be conducted
throughout the day. It will begin at 10
a.m. and last until dusk or until
interest in the show diminishes.
Many students and other artists will
display and sell their crafts.
At 4 p.m., the Paul Winter Consort
will present a jazz workshop.
From about 5-6:30 p.m., the Food
Service will put on a barbecue at
cost.
Carson Vehrs, UM Food Service
director, said that a menu of sloppy
joe sandwiches, potato salad, chips
and a selection of beverages will be
served to the students for one dollar.

EVENTS

LIVE
MUSIC

A r m W r e s t lin g — w i n n e r — 5 c a s e s R a in ie r

A few folk singers will perform in
conjunction with the group.
Following the concert, Program
Council will show its first outdoor
movie. The title of the movie will be
anndunced in the near future,
Snyder said.
All the activities will be conducted in
the oval, weather permitting. If the
weather is poor, the event will be
conducted in the Men’s Gym, Snyder
said.
All the events, with the exception of
the barbecue, are being sponsored
by Program Council.

K e g T h r o w in g C o n t e s t — w i n n e r — 5 c a s e s R a in ie r
F r is b e e T h r o w in g C o n t e s t — w i n n e r — 5 c a s e s R a in ie r

ALL THE BEER YOU CAN DRINK!

Smoking is almost universal among
Russian women, and it is probable
that among the white nations that
country has the most women
smokers.

One of the most uncommon names
given to a goldfish, according to
available records, is Dolores. The
fish grew to a length of eight inches.

Admission — $3

MAY 4TH

Faculty to play
A faculty piano recital by Dennis
Alexander, an instructor in the UM
music department, will be at 8 p.m.
tonight in the UM Music Recital Hall.
Alexander will be assisted by his wife
Christine, who is president of the
Missoula Music Teachers As
sociation, on piano; Lucien Hut, as
sociate professor of music, on piano;
Eugene Andrie, on violin, and
instructor Nancy Cochran, on french
horn.

1. LOST OR FOUND
LOST: Man’s wristwatch In Fieldhouse.
H found call Steve 849-0448.
82-2p
FOUND One Schwinn Varsity bike
minus back wheel. Married student
housing. Call 542-0101 and id e n t if y ^

2. PERSONALS________
FOR EFFECTIVENESS, vote Dan Hjartarson for Central Board (off-Campus). (Paid pol. adv., paid for by L.
Works on the program include
Berven).
8Z' lb
LET
LES COPE with C.B. Les Cope for
"Sonata in D Major, K.448" by
Off-Campus C S . (Paid pol. adv.,
Mozart, "Fantaisie in F minor, opus
paid for py Les Cope)_________ 82~*P
CASTERLINE supports the arts—
103" by Schubert, and "Trio in E-flat JEAN
and effective student government.
Major, opus 40" by Brahms.
Vote Casterline — CB Off-Campus —
tomorrow. (Paid pol. adv., paid for
by L. B e r v e n )_______________ 82-lb
The program is open to the public
OF THE GRASS or the Boogiewithout charge under the spon KEEP
man will get you______________ 82-lp
sorship of the UM School of Fine Arts CLEAN UP C.B.: Elect Bob Sentman.
(Off-Campus
CB. delegate.) (Paid
and the Department of Music.
pol. adv., paid for by Steve Hornick)
82-lp
SUMMER employment: Yellpwst°ne
Park Co. interviews Wed., April 17
—Thurs., April 18, Contact Placement Office, Room 8.
82-2b
SKIP BAKER is a damn good C.B.
delegate. That’s why he deserves to
be re-elected. (Paid pol. adv., paid
The Loring Williams Memorial Prize
for by L. Berven)
82-lb
of $100 will be awarded for the best FRESHMAN
WOMEN: Spurs will explaln themselves tonight, Montana
poem or group of poems by a
Rooms. 7 p.m.________________ 82-lp
University of Montana student.
BOB SENTMAN: an honest man who
Manuscripts should be submitted no
should be on C.B. (Paid pol. adv.,
paid for by L. Berven)_________82-lb
later than May 10,1974 to the English
LEROY BERVEN has proven ability.
department and a winner will be
Re-elect Berven, C.B. Off-Campus.
(Paid pol. adv., paid for by Steve
chosen by the end of Spring Quarter.
Homick)
82-lp
JEAN
CASTERLINE wants to know
This is the first year that the
how you feel about Central Board.
She’ll ask — and listen! (Paid pol.
University of Montana has received
adv., paid for by Dan Hjartarson)
money from the Academy of _____
* ________________________82-lp
American Poets for this award.
CLASSIFIED ADS: 5 words in a line.
It’s 30c a line the first day, 20c a
line each consecutive day thereafter.
The competition is open to all UM
Must be prepaid.______________ 82-4f
students. The poetry will be judged O’GRADY is stingy with your S! Brian
O’Grady Off-Campus Central Board
by Andrea Friedman, instructor of
candidate. (Paid pol. adv., paid for
English and Madeline DeFrees and
by Keith Swart)___________
82-lp
Richard Hugo, professors of English. SUPPORT intramurals, fine arts and a
full time lobby effort — Vote for
Brian O’Grady — Off-Campus candi
date for Central Board (Paid pol.
adv., for by John Elliot)_______ 82-lp
KARI GUNDERSON: Good luck in
tomorrow’s Central Board elections
—Kath. (Paid pol. adv., paid for by
Kathy LeFebvre)
__________82-lp
• Campus Crusade for Christ,
$65—$95/wk. part-time unlimited earning potential in addressing envelopes
spring retreat this weekend, Big Sky
at home. Companies pay top money
for that ‘‘personal’’ touch. For fur
resort. Call 728-4888.
ther Information regarding oppor
tunities with these companies, send $2
• Baha’i’ fireside, 8 p.m., 840
to Phoenix Advertising, P. O. Box
11707, Atlanta, Ga. 30305_______ 82-4p
Beverly.
WHAT WE NEED in Central Board is
to get past the bullshit and move
• Class entitled "A statistical Pac
towards more pertinent issues. Vote
kage for the Sciences" begins
KARI GUNDERSON Off-Campus
candidate for Central Board. (Paid
tomorrow in LA 139. Calf 2843.
pol. adv., paid for by Kari Gunder
son)
82-lp

Prize for poem set

goings on

• Spurs applicants meeting, 7 p.m.,
UC Montana Rooms.

g

ELECT Torian Donohoe off campus
Central Board delegate. (Pd. for by
LYNN’S typing 549-8074, after ^P^mTorian Donohoe).______
82-lp
BREATHE new life into CB.—elect Tim
I’T.T. DO your typing. 543-6835. 69-16b
Moran to Central Board. Pd. pol. adv.,
MANUSCRIPT TYPIST. Experienced.
pd. for by Tim Moran.________ 82-lp
—*
German/Bus.
Educ. Joann
B.A.
-----------EL E CT Torian Donohoe off campus
75-13p
Armour. 728-4343.
Central Board delegate. (Pd. for by
Torian Donohoe.)__________
82-lp
11. FOR SALE
FOR EXPERIENCE AND ABILITY:
LEROY BERVEN. off-campus CB
ROBERT BRENT kickwheel with
delegate. (Paid pol. adv., paid for by
splashpan and bats. John Ranlett,
Jean Casterline.)_________
82-lp
549-7938.___________
82-lp
KEEP SKIP BAKER ON CB—he works
BANJOS,
DABROS,
MANDOLINS,
for you! (He listens, too.) (Paid pol.
GUITARS. All folk instruments dis
adv., paid for by Dan Hjartarson.)
counted 20% to U of M faculty and
_______
82-lp
students. Bitterroot Music, 200 S.
3rd W. 728-195T.___________
82-9
FOR SUPPORT of the students’ interests, not the ludicrous upshods of
MEN’S Sea Master Wet Suit, $55. 549the present CB — elect Tim Moran to
8681.____________
82-4p
Central Board. Pd. pol. adv., pd. for
8 TRACK auto stereo, Pioneer-Craig.
by Tim Moran.______________ 82-lp
Just rebuilt — with locking mount,
ELECT Torian Donohoe off compus
$30. 728-3479.______
82-3p
Central Board delegate. (Pd. for by
GRUM M AN CANOES and KAYAKS.
Torian Donohoe.)__________
82-lp
Hellgate Canoe Base, 777 E. FrontFOR SUPPORT of Campus Recreation,
543-5992.__________ ___________79-29p
stabllzing the Athletic budget, and
EQUIPMENT from 67 VW camper, iceminority groups, — elect Tim Moran
box, water tank, windows, ^fold^j
to Central Board. Pd. pol. adv., pd.
bed, sun awning, $30.00.
for by Tim Moran.____________ 82-lp
79-4p
after 6 pjn.
RESERVATIONS still accepted for 1974 MEN’S 26-inch 10-speed,
good
University Charter Flight to Europe.
76-!9p
shape.
728-3178
5-8
pjn.
Forms available at ASUM office
ACCUTRON divers watch. Like new.
_______________________________ 79-4B
549-8283 after 8 pjn.
73-10f
EIGHT BALL BILLIARDS 3101 Russell
now has $1.00 pitchers 2-4 pjn. Mon.12. AUTOMOTIVE
Frl,__________________ _______ 79-tfn
TROUBLED? Lonely? “Walk-in” for
1971 VW CAMPER, rebuilt engine.
private, completely confidential list
$2,800. 728-5127.____________
82-3p
ening at the Student Health Service,
southeast entrance, Sunday through
'71 TOYOTA Mark II Corona. 549Thursday, 8:00 pjn. till midnight and
9784.
7Stfn
Friday and Saturday 4:00 p.m. till
6:00 ajn.__________________
75-33b 73 MAZDA pickup. Exc. cond., good
rubber. 549-8283, after 8 p.m.
73-10f
UNPLANNED pregnancy options. Call
Jan Hall, 549-0147 or 549-3290 Marie
14. MOTORCYCLES
Kuffel 728-3845 or 549-7721, Joe Moran
549-3385.______________________75-17p
1966 TRIUMPH 500 motorcycle recently
rebuilt. See to appreciate, 728-6281.
WOMEN’S PLACE. Counseling, Health
________________ ___ ____________ 82-4p
Ed: abortion, birth control, rape, cri
sis, support counseling. M-F, 2-5, 7-10
1972
KAWASAKI 750. Low mileage.
pjn. 543-7606.
46-61p
Excellent Condition. $900.00 1605
Catlln.___________________ 80-5p
4. HELP WANTED
15. WANTED TO BUY___________ ____
3 WORK STUDY students — typing,
corollating, filing, key punch, graft
WANTED: Used Canoe. Call 549-0714
ing, library research. $1.85-$2.30/hr.
or 549-6287 after 5:00 pjn.
82-lp
Psych, or Financial Aids Office.
WANT TO BUY. Latin America: An
__________
82-4B
Interpretive History by Donald Doz
WORK STUDY student to work in pay
er. Need desperately, 549-9993 after
roll office. Call Extension 2222 for
3:30.____________
80-4p
details.________________
82-2p
DESK, six or seven drawer, twentyfour by fifty inch top. Call 543-6231
2 STUDENTS for part-time clerical
evenings.____________
79-4p
work. Work-study or non-workstudy.
Call Cardis 5543.______________ 82-4B
CURRENT college textbooks, hardcover, paperback, new, used. Book
NEED summer employment? We are
Bank, 1205 Arthur, 540 Daly. 75-33p
now accepting applications for sea
sonal help June through August. At
20. MISCELLANEOUS
tractive salaries, low cost room and
board, bonuses, jobs available in
SAVE SOME COINS. If you are going
plant or field operations. Write or
to drop a course do it before April
call Red Lodge Canning Company,
18. Any questions, call 243-2223.
P.O. Box 520, Red Lodge, Montana
82-2p
59068, phone 446-1404.
82-27p

g e
Q d n o n o ro

• Concerned Citizens for Quality
Environment meeting, 7:30 p.m.,
University Congregational Church.

april I5&I6

• UM Flying Club meeting, 8 p.m.,
UC Montana Rooms.

8 -D p m

uc lounge

Coffeehouse

• Kansas City Life Insurance Co.
interviews
today,
Placement
Services, Main Hall, Room 8.
• Freshmen SPA majors meeting, 4
p.m., 500 Eddy Ave.
• Co-recreation badminton night, 7
p.m., Women’s Center Gym.

APPLICATIONS for Spurs are available at dorm desks.___________ 82-lp
TO THE made-up. false faced, big
busted (in some cases), leetcning,
stuck-up, bitches of the U of M.
You’re as false as the padding in
your bras.
Signed
__________
The Beguilded 82-2p
VOTE SHARELL COOK for C.B. Offcampus rep. Working for more info
to and from students. (Paid pol. adv.,
paid for by Sharell Cook)______ 82-lp
CENTRAL BOARD elections tomorrow
—Vote KARI GUNDERSON Off-Cam
pus candidate for Central Board.
(Paid pol. adv., paid for by Kari
G u n d e r s o n ) ________________ 82-lp
SAVE MONEY — Drop early final fee
assessments will be made as of April
17, 1974 (Wednesday) for credits en
rolled for at that time. Courses
dropped after that period will not
reduce your credit load for fee purposes.______________________ 82-2p
HELP STOP the Business Office rip-off,
retain DAN HJARTARSON, Off-Cam
pus Central Board delegate. (Paid
pol. adv., paid for by Dan Hjartarson)_________________________ 82-lp
ELECT TORIAN DONOHOE, Off-Campus Central Board delegate. (Paid
pol. adv., paid for by Torian Dono
hoe)_____________ ____________ 82-lp
VOTE HJARTARSON for fair funding.
Dan Hjartarson, your choice for OffCampus C.B. delegate, (tomorrow)
(Paid pol.' adv., paid for by Jean
C a s t e r lin e ) ___________ ______ 82-lp
VOTE FOR progressive student govern
ment, Vote ANSON ‘‘SKIP’’ BAKER,
Off-Campus Central Board delegate.
(Paid pol. adv., paid for by Anson
“Skip" Baker)______________
82-lp
ELECT TORIAN DONOHOE, Off-Campus Central Board delegate. (Paid
pol. adv., paid for by Torian Dono
hoe)____________________
82 -lp
SUPPORT fine arts programs — retain
DAN HJARTARSON for Off-Campus
Central Board delegate. (Paid pol.
adv., paid for by Dan Hjartarson)
_______
82-lp
FIRST MONTANA showing of “State of
Seige.” By the same team that pro
duced “Z." UC Ballroom. Tuesday.
April 23 at 9 and 11:30 p.m.
82-5B
TO MAKE Central Board responsive to
students’ needs, not personal interests
—elect Tim Moran to Central Board.
Pd. pol. adv., pd. for by Tim Moran.
_____________________________ 82-lp
MISSOULA boy 28, desires open-mind
ed clean, attractive, unattached, non
hippie girl 23-27 yrs. for companionroommate. Prefer goodnatured, thrif
ty, honest, country girl, (would like
to develop lasting, meaningful men
tal-physical loving relationship with
same.) Call Mickey 549-9551 or 5433030 7-9 pjn.________________ 73-17p
SUPPORT a full time student lobby—
retain DAN HJARTARSON, off cam
pus Central Board Delegate. Paid
olitical advertisement, paid for by
>an Hjartarson.
82-lp

m o n to n o K R IIIIIII

Demonstration Parachute Jumps Today
The Siivertip Skydivers w ill jum p into
the University Oval today at 10 a.m.,
12 noon and 2 p.m. to introduce inter
ested parties to the fantastic fun of sport
parachuting. If you have wondered what
it w ould be like to jum p out of an air
plane and w ould like to know m ore— Be
there! Our Spring training session
begins Tuesday, A pril 16 at 7 p.m. in the
Montana Rooms.

